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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S PEN

EVENTS

I had the privilege of spending Friday evening down at
Scarborough and a good part of Sunday watching our
Nippers perform at their state titles.
The representation and professionalism shown by
Sorrento athletes, managers, officials and water safety
personnel over the weekend was second to none. You
all did a great deal to ensure the Sorrento club remains
one of the prominent clubs on the coast.
On behalf of the BOM we Thank You for your
efforts. Best of luck to our senior athletes, officials and
team managers for this weekend’s senior state title
events.
A big Thank You to the 20 or so members who assisted in
the water safety for the Tri event at Hillarys on Sunday.
Our club earns considerable funds from assisting in these
events, so well done again.

March 2015:
18/03
20/03
21/03
22/03
22/03
22/03
28/03

: Senior States Titles Players Tea
: Junior Awards Night
: SunSmart WA Senior Lifesaving Champs
: SunSmart WA Senior Lifesaving Champs
: Junior Presidents Marathon
: Last Nippers
: Club President’s Marathon

April 2015:
05/04
08/04
11/04
12/04
13/04
14/04
15/04
16/04
17/04
18/04
18/04
19/04

: Ocean Swim Series 8
: Senior Aussies Players Tea
: Youth Australian Championships
: Youth Australian Championships
: Masters Australian Championships
: Masters Australian Championships
: Australian Championships
: Australian Championships
: Australian Championships
: Australian Championships
: IOP Race 8
: Australian Championships

May 2015:

A club as one is a club of strength!
Rob Doherty
President

Fundraising for Boats:
The Boat Crew are collecting
aluminum cans and old car
batteries as a fundraiser, please
contact Watto on 0419 471 470 if you can help.
(Watto will come and collect your goods)

Help Needed on Patrols this Weekend:
Volunteers are needed for patrols this weekend
due to Senior States being held at Scarborough.
Please come down and help out if you are free.

Mike Wren our new Bar
Manager is wanting Lemons for
the Bar! Please Bring Them In!

01/05
02/05
02/05
03/05
16/05
17/05
17/05
23/05
31/05

: Senior Competition Awards Night
: SunSmart Pool Rescue Series Round 1
: Busselton Ironman
: IRB Series Round 1
: Sorrento SLSC Annual Dinner
: IRB Series Round 2
: SunSmart Pool Rescue Series Round 2
: SLSWA Awards of Excellence
: Albany Surf Craft Challenge

June 2015:
06/06
07/06
13/06
21/06
21/06
28/06

: SunSmart Pool Rescue Series Round 3
: IRB Series Round 3
: SunSmart Surfboard Riding Champs
: IRB Series Round 4
: SunSmart Pool Rescue Series Round 4
: IRB Series Round 5

CLUB DETAILS:
Email:
Website:
Tel:

admin@sorrentoslsc.org.au
www.soslsc.com
9448 1431

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon & Tues - Thurs & Fri :
Wednesday
:

9:30am – 2:30pm
CLOSED
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COMPETITION NEWS – Claire Rafferty
Congratulations to all the Juniors that competed on the weekend you were all truly amazing!!!
Great to see the talent Sorrento has coming through the junior area.
There is an athlete’s dinner for States on Wednesday the 18th of March commencing at 6.30pm.
$10.00 Pasta and Salad will be available.
Senior States is this Saturday and Sunday 21st/22nd at Scarborough Beach. All Team sheets and
individual event lists are on the competition board with a program of events. The program can
also be downloaded from the SLSWA web site.
The Presidents Marathon is on the 28th March commencing with registrations at 8.30am. If you
have not paid for Aussies it is now a $150.00 Late Fee. No more registrations will be taken after the
26th March.
A massive thank you to all the companies that donated funds to give our Aussie athletes a
uniform:
DVG Automotive
3 Sheets Hillarys
Chase Greenwell
RD Foundation
Important Dates Coming Up:
Senior States
21st/22nd March

$40.00

All competitors you can find information on the Athletes Facebook Site/ Club Newsletter/ Sorrento
Website or the Competition Board in the Boat Shed.
CLUB SERVICE NEWS – Leanne Lewis
Congratulations to all the juniors on a wonderful
successful carnival last weekend. Well done guys and
gals.
Finally last Friday our grumpy, old, out of commission
stove was removed, thanks to Mick Saunders, Craig
Gamble, and Matt Phillips who came along but just
missed the action.
We made good use of the couple of hours between the
old stove going and the new on arriving by getting the
kitchen all spruced up. A huge thank you to the tireless efforts of Rita Berry who scrub the whole
kitchen floor on all fours until they sparkled and shined. Awesome work Rita.
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But hang on, the new stove arrives and, Oh No, it will not go
through the kitchen door. Mmmm, ok, now I must thank a group
of big muscled blokes, who came in after their hard paddle
session on Saturday morning, and lifted it over the bar counter,
and before you could murmur “Bobs your Uncle” there it was
standing where it should be, in its newly scrubbed corner of the
kitchen. Well done guys and everyone involved getting this
project to this point.
Next step is to get it connected to Gas, and we will be putting
two large LPG gas tanks in the courtyard in their own
compound, which will also service the BBQ’s gas need. This
should happen within the next week or two. After that our
kitchen will be back in action.
I am sure that it will be worth waiting for, with a new menu in
the planning. You will all be able to pop in and enjoy a light
meal or a snack with your beverage soon.

LIFESAVING NEWS – Garry Bunford
Many Thanks to all Patrols and Volunteers who have helped this season with water safety for
events.
Well done to the Arthurs Patrol who performed a rescue at the Marina on Sunday afternoon.
Great Effort!
The Tri Event:
A good response from Club members supporting this event: 20 water safety personnel
(boards/skis) and 6 people in 3 IRB’s. Conditions became quite Challenging for swimmers with
about 15 being pulled out and about 20 – 30 people requiring assistance in the water.
Ron Clarke and the Beach Committee would like to thank you all for your assistance the
event organiser Kelly from the event staff at the end of the event said they were really happy
with our professional assistance on the day I personally would like to thank you all for helping the
club rise much needed funds.
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JUNIOR NEWS – Ian Smallwood
What a fantastic 2 weekends of action on the sand and in the water, first it was the R&R at
Sorrento and then the weekend just past at Scarborough. We had lots of kids proudly displaying
their medals. Sorrento Juniors came third and fourth on handicap. Big thanks to Claire and Jacqui
for organising our water safety rosters and those that filled the spots. Well done to all of our
competitors and age managers.
Dark Blues Caps
- Flags: Eva Popovsky – 5th
- All Age Beach Relay: Olivia Clarke – Gold and Ollie Waymouth – Silver
- Male Sprint: Jack Davey – Silver and Leo Harvie – 7th
- Female Sprint: Olivia Clarke – 5th
- Sprint Relay: Jack, Ollie, Logan and Leo – Bronze
- Board Relay: Joseph, Logan & Leo – 4th and Alex, Lucas & Ollie – 11th and Amy, Olivia &
Mango – Silver.
- Surf Teams: Lucas, Declan, Jay & Joe – Gold
- Male Surf Race: Lucas – Silver, Declan - 7th and Jay – 8th
- Female Surf Race: Amy – 7TH
- Male Board Race: Joseph – Gold and Leo – 6th
- Female Board Race: Amy – Silver and Olivia – 9th
- Male Ironman: Joseph – 5th , Lucas – 6th , Declan – 13th and Alex – 14th
- Female Iron woman: Amy – Bronze
- Male Cameron Relay: Joseph, Lucas, Leo & Ollie – Silver and Alex, Jay, Logan & Declan –
10th
- Female Cameron Relay: Amy, Olivia, Eva & Mango – 5th
Joseph Crowley went into the board
rescue on his board and got smashed by
a wave, the board flew up into the air
and hit him on his head and he could not
get back on his board due to the pain. In
his next event, the surf race, while out by
the cans, the competitor in front of him
stopped, turned around and punched
joseph straight in the head! Not having a
good day…
In his next event, the board race, he got
out through the waves before everyone
else and came first, while lining up
waiting for the other competitors to finish,
I said that was gold mate, and he looked
at me in surprise and asked
“Was that the final??” All Dark Blue parents burst out laughing at his response, classic!
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Yellow Caps
First up, I’d like to thank all the parents and kids for attending the States as well as the efforts of the
Age Managers Foxy, Dom, Dave, and Pete, who worked tirelessly during the event. It is a massive
effort for a child to even make it to the State Titles, so congrats to all of those kids that
competed. To earn a medal at the States is just “off the scale” and I’d like to congratulate the
following winners:
- Boys Flags: The boys got Sorrento rolling on Friday evening where we took out 1st, 2nd, and
4th in the Boys Beach Flags. AWESOME. Tyson came first, Toby second, and Jared in fourth.
- All Aged Relays: Well done to Lily W who was a member of the Sorrento girls team who
came 1st in the All Aged Relay. Congrats also to Toby who was a member of the Sorrento
Boys team who came second
- Boy Sprint: He has done it again, yes; Toby successfully defended his State Title and came
1st in the Boys sprint.
- Boys Sprint Relay: The team of Toby, Tyson, Will, and Jared came in third. Great effort guys.
- Girls Board Rescue: The team of Jessica (swim) and Sienna (Board) came first against a
very hot field. Great result girls, you blitzed them.
- Boys Iron: Harper came through for third which is a great reward for the countless hours of
training he ploughs through
I’d also like to recognise the kids who made it through to an Individual Final at the States, which is
a remarkable effort. To make a final means you are in the Top 16 in the State for a water events
and the Top 10 for a sand event. The following Sorrento kids made finals in addition to those that
medalled above: Tyson, Niamh, Luke, Tane, Rian, Jack, Billie, Madison S, Girls Board Relay team of
Sienna, Niamh, and Jessica who finished 4th by 30 centimetres, for a second year in a row, and the
Girls Cameron Relay Team of Jessica/Sienna/Lily/Hayley finished 4th.
Red Caps
- Males Flags: Ben Waterman – Gold, Tai and
Cristian - Finalists
- Male Sprint: Cristian – 2nd and Angus – Finalist
- All Age Beach Relay: Ben – Silver
- Male Beach Relay: Ben, Tai, Cristian and
Angus – Silver
- Male Board Relay: Harry, Ben and Tai – 4th
- Male Surf Race: Ben – Bronze
- Male Board Race: Harry and Ben – Finalists
- Male Ironman: Harry – 8th
- Male Cameron Relay: Harry, Ben, Cristian,
Tai – Silver
- Male Board Relay: Harry, Ben and Tai – 4th
- Surf Teams Race: Harry, Ben, Euan, Tai – 8th
- Female Flags: Chelsea - 6th and Stef – 5th
- Female Sprint: Chelsea – 5th and Kate – 7th
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All Age Beach Relay: Chelsea – Gold
Female Beach Relay: Anahera, Chelsea,
Kate and Amy – 4th
Female Surf Race: Chelsea – Gold and
Jess – Bronze
Female Board Race: Chelsea – Gold and
Ellie – 5th
Female Iron woman: Chelsea – Gold
Female Surf Teams Race: Chelsea, Jess,
Chloe, Hannah – Silver and Carmen,
Anahera, Alana, Caiomhe – 7th
Female Cameron Relay: Chelise, Alana,
Chelsea, Kate – Gold and Carmen, Chloe,
Anahera, Amy – Finalists
Female Board Relay: Chelise, Carmen,
Alana – Gold and Chloe, Ellie, Anahera –
Finalists
Board Rescue: Chelsea, Alana – Gold and Jess, Anahera – Finalists

An amazing carnival for Red Caps with 14 medals (individual and teams) across the events and
many other places above 8th. From March Past on Friday night where the team took the silver
medal and Ben taking Gold in the flags, we never lost momentum!
If there was such a thing as 'Personal Best' in Surf Lifesaving we believe all of our kids achieved
that, the conditions were testing and it was a feat to just get out across the waves in many events.
A huge thanks to our Age Managers and other parent helpers,
water safety, officials and runners - a well-oiled team meant that
everyone was in the right place at the right time with minimal fuss
and stress.
A very successful day with more amazing examples of
sportsmanship and camaraderie amongst the group - we are
immensely proud of you all.
The sun goes down on our time on Nipper boards and we look
forward to 2015/2016 on the new longboards.
Congratulations to all the red cap kids.
Green Caps
- Female Flags: Taylah – Silver
- Female 2km Run: Ellie – Silver
- Female Sprints: Sydney – Bronze
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Male Sprints: Ryan – Bronze
Female Beach Relay: Gold
Female All Age Relay: Gold
Male All Age Relay: Silver
Female Surf Teams Race: Silver

R&R States:
Another awesome effort this year from the
R&R Teams at their State Titles which were
held on Saturday. There was a mixture of old
and new competitors for the club some with
a full seasons worth of training others 1 week.
The nipper kids went to extraordinary lengths
to practice their skills, including practicing at
school at lunch time, making their little
brothers be patient and practicing timings
on a woody doll!
Awesome effort by the coaches to get 15 teams ready and competing, led by the incomparable
Darryl O’Donnell (Open Men, U15’s, U14’s), Sue Lemmon (Open Women) and Theresa Gartlan
(Chief Child Wrangler – 2 Person). One special element we have with our coaches for the 2 person
junior R&R is the kids who have stepped up this year to pay on what they have been given.
Samantha and Annelise (from the U15’s) in their second year of coaching and this year the Red
Cap U13 Girls Chloe, Darby, Alana, Hannah who have stepped in when needed to help with the
Yellow and Dark Blue Caps.
Results were:
Gold - Open Men, Open Women, U15, U13, U12
Silver - U13, U12
Bronze - Open 6 Person, U15, U14, U13
March Past Team:
Our March Past Team came in Second on the weekend! Well Done to Chloe, Darby, Hannah,
Caoimhe, Charlie, Anahera, Chelsea, Skylar, Alana, Cristian, Gio.
Junior Awards Night U11 – U14:
This Friday 20th March we will be holding our Junior Awards Night. Doors open early. Awards
ceremony will start at 6.30pm.
This is where we hand out the medals to the competitors that have competed in club champs
and won the individual medals in each discipline based on the results over the season.
The cost is $10.00 payable at the door. Parents and siblings are welcome cost $10.00. Roast beef
and pork rolls, and salad.
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Final Nippers Day:
Well the last day of the season is now upon us. We will be starting with The Junior Presidents
Marathon, please be at the bottom of the boat ramp at 9.00am. Then you will be breaking off in
to your groups for medal and certificate presentations. After your presentations are over we will
have our usual bouncy castle fun and popcorn.
Tickets will be available from the Balcony the cost is $5.00.
A big thank you to ALL of our Volunteers that have helped this season, without whom the nippers
season would not run. We are always looking for more volunteers.
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UNIFORM SHOP OPEN HOURS
Sunday - 8:30am-9:30am
1st Wednesday of the month – 6:00pm7:00pm
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